
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

As Director of Storytelling, Keith works at senior leadership and execu ve level
to impart prac cal and eye-opening informa on based on years of experience
and research on leadership in a world which is constantly changing. Keith's varied
academic background, including qualifica ons in law; child and youth
development and technology provided him with a breadth of experience that
gives firm grounding to his consultancy business and keynotes. He works in
numerous interna onal execu ve leadership programmes and with business
schools including London Business School, Duke CE, the Asia Pacific Leadership
Program and the Gordon Ins tute of Business Science. He consults directly with
clients at a board, execu ve and senior leadership level.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Keith shares his experience with audiences around the world, helping them
understand the leadership response to a global context of change, complexity
and uncertainty. This global context presents en rely new challenges for
contemporary leaders. Keith works with clients around the world to show them
how to respond.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Keith Coats engages his audience in a relaxed and easy-to-listen-to manner, using
humour to underscore his message.

Keith Coats is a globally recognised futurist and leadership expert, with a wealth of experience as a speaker, facilitator and author.
He is a Founding partner of the interna onal consultancy TomorrowToday Global which focuses on global trends and disrup on,
rethinking diversity and leadership.

Keith Coats
Co-Founding Partner of TomorrowToday Global

"An acclaimed specialist in leadership and global trends"

Invitational Leadership - How to Lead in
the New World of Work
Future-fit Leadership
Leading in a Changing World
Everything I know About Leadership I
Learnt from the Kids
Tuning the Organization - 9 Things That
Need Balancing

2019 Leading in a Changing Word:
Lessons for Future Focused
Leaders (co-authord)

2005 Everything I Need to Know
About Leadership I Learnt
from the Kids
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